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Craving something delicious from your favourite restaurant? Forgot to pick up the shopping on your way home?..  Download 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Report Copyright about this product 

Description 

foodpanda V22.2.0 – food and more, delivered

Craving something delicious from your favourite restaurant? Forgot to pick up the shopping on your way home? We deliver food and groceries
in a flash – whatever you’re after. It’s our mission to bring everything you want, need or crave right to your door, whether it’s a meal from your
favourite local restaurant or same day grocery delivery and cleaning supplies.

Download the app to check if we're in your city
Our app is crammed with the greatest food experiences in the world. Hungry for wood-fired pizza, a classic burger or super fresh sushi? We
know the best food for every cuisine that your city has to offer. foodpanda is the best food delivery service in your city – so take the first bite and
download now!

Plus there’s more to foodpanda than restaurants. Missing milk? Batteries? Detergent? Order from thousands of products with shops on
foodpanda. It's online grocery delivery without the wait. Choose your favourite shops for everything from groceries to drinks to health to
pharmaceuticals and even electronics.

How it works
First, enter your address (home/office/treehouse). Then, choose your favourite restaurant or shop and place an order. They prepare your items
and, once they’re ready, our courier brings them to you. If you need something to watch, you can track your rider in real-time. Just sit back and
enjoy.

 

What makes us special

Whether you’re looking for the biggest brands or your favourite local restaurant or shop, foodpanda works with the best spots near you. Pizza or
sushi? Groceries or gifts? Whatever you’re after, our rider will be at your doorstep with a smile, while you save time to do something else you
love.

Talk to us
If you’ve ordered with us before, we want to know what you think. Give us your food thoughts/confessionals at  This email address is being
protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloak7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072').innerHTML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '=';
var addy7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072 = 'support' + '@'; addy7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072 =
addy7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072 + 'foodpanda' + '.' + 'com'; var addy_text7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072 = 'support' + '@'
+ 'foodpanda' + '.' + 'com';document.getElementById('cloak7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072').innerHTML +=
''+addy_text7052d2d0e9b384db17d03cb13e941072+'';  

For further info, visit
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